
“High profile engagement with 
government on issues like flow, 
ED crowding and retention.”

“It has really changed. The college 
seems inclusive and supportive!”

“RCEM is doing very well and has an 
improvement mindset….Representation has 
improved a lot.”

“Excellent College. Responsive and conducts 
activities across a range of issues in the right 
proportions.”

“E-learning is great. I have listened 
different topics and I have found 
it really useful. EM speakers and 
presenters are brilliant motivators.”

Gordon Miles
Chief Executive, RCEM

“With regular developments 
in the fast-paced world of 
emergency medicine 
staying up to date is 
key and being part of 
a wider community 
of emergency 
physicians gives you 
access to a range 
of unique benefits 
which help with that 
and much more.”
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Why become a 
member of The 
Royal College 
of Emergency 
Medicine? 

*Taken from The Royal College of Emergency Medicine 
Member and Fellow Satisfaction Survey 2018

What our current Members 
and Fellows say*

“The College is constantly striving to 
improve in an open and progressive 
way: improve itself, improve 
conditions for staff, and improve care 
for patients”

“It’s a family and there is a feeling 
of we are all in this together. Sharing 
and striving to develop best practice 
standards. Being a voice for the 
specialty on this political stage”

“Proud society of equal minded and 
dedicated physicians”

Ready to join?

Contact us 
now.

Whether you have further questions 
about membership of The Royal College 
of Emergency Medicine or you would like 
to join today, our membership team are 
ready to help.

Visit: www.rcem.ac.uk/
membershipprocess

Email: membership@rcem.ac.uk

Call: +44 (0) 20 7404 1999

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 2008
Registered charity no. 1122689
Scottish charity no. SC044373
VAT no. 173205823

All quotes included featured were taken from
The Royal College of Emergency Medicine

Member and Fellow Satisfaction Survey 2021

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 2008 Registered charity no. 1122689 
Scottish charity no. SC044373

VAT no. 173205823

How to get in
touch:

www.rcem.ac.uk

Find out
about your
membership

We are committed to improving the service 
being delivered to members. Our Member 
Services team has improved the availability 
and responsiveness to members while also 
increasing the accessibility of communication 
channels with the adoption of Language Line 
(an interpretation and translation service) and 
LiveChat function.

If you have questions about any aspect of 
RCEM membership, then get in touch with us 
- we’re here to help.

Email: membership@rcem.ac.uk

Call: 020 7404 1999

Live Chat: via our website www.rcem.ac.uk

LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/royal-
college-of-emergency-medicine

Twitter: www.twitter.com/RCollEM

Instagram: www.instagram.com/rcollem/

Facebook: www.facebook.com/rcollem

What our current Members and Fellows say:



RCEM membership 
provides you with a range 
of support, education, 
resources and training. 
These are just some of the 
benefits to your RCEM 
membership.

RCEMLearning
Full access to the RCEMLearning 
site providing high quality, clinically relevant materials 
including MRCEM and FRCEM revision resources

Conferences and study days
Be the first to know about College 

events with discounted rates for 
College members, helping to keep 
knowledge and skills up to date

RCEM ePortfolio (Kaizen)
A bespoke learning record 

platform which allows members 
to create and maintain learning/

evidence/achievement data to support 
their professional development and training

Voice of the speciality
Shaping our policy and strategy for 

engagement with policy makers, 
UK and devolved nation 
governments

Regional support
Regional contacts providing 

you with access to EM 
connections in your region or 

devolved nation

Wellbeing support
RCEM’s Wellbeing App, a fully customised mental 
wellbeing app designed specifically for use by emergency 
physicians which was developed in partnership with a 
team of psychologists at 87%

Continuing professional development (CPD)
Access to the online CPD diary and app for reporting 
on the go

Trainees
Eligible members automatically join the Emergency 
Medicine Trainees’ Association (EMTA), who represent 
trainees on College committees and deliver a trainee 
focused annual conference

Staff Grade, Associate Specialist and Specialty 
Grade (SAS) support
Eligible members automatically join EMSAS and are 
invited to attend the SAS focused annual conference

Advanced Clinical Practitioners 
(ACP)

Support and advice for ACP 
members preparing for the 
Emergency Care Advanced 
Clinical Practitioners 
Credentialing process

Member Engagement Group
Access to RCEM’s Member 

Engagement Group (MEG), a 
growing feedback channel for members which helps 
shape what the College does and how it does it

Keep up to date
President’s blog and regular e-newsletters keeping 
you up to date with news, policy and developments in 
emergency medicine

Lifestyle rewards
College members receive exclusive 
discounts and added value offers 
on a range of luxury products, 
services and experiences

Emergency Medicine 
Journal (EMJ)
The EMJ is included 
in many categories of 
membership and is the 
leading international journal 
reporting developments and 
advances in emergency medicine

Dedicated to research
Eligibility to apply for RCEM research grants or research 
fellowships supporting innovation in Emergency 
Medicine

RCEM CARES
Providing solutions to address the 
pressing issues of Crowding, 
Access, Retention, Experience 
and Safety so that ED staff 
can deliver safe and timely 
care for patients

Quality improvement
Get the best emergency medicine 
- specific quality improvement
guidance plus access to three national clinical audit and
quality improvement projects per year

Patient safety
The College constantly checks 
for any new or emerging threats 
to patient safety to make sure 
you are always up-to-date on 
EM relevant safety alerts

RSM Partnership
Your RCEM membership entitles 

you to a 20% discount on RSM 
membership providing you with access to all RSM 
membership resources and benefits

Get involved
Opportunities to take up 
national and regional roles, 
from teaching or being a 
College Examiner, to standing 
for Council or joining one of 51 
specialist committees

International opportunities
Be part of the global EM community forging new
partnerships and providing support for international
doctors wishing to train in EM via the Global
Emergency Medicine Committee

Professional 
learners, 

including students, 
trainees and ACPS 

can register for 
TOTUM Pro 

(formerly NUS)

RCEM
members
get a 35%
discount on
study days

RCEMLearning 
was rated the 

number one member 
benefit in both the 

2018 and 2021 
member surveys

Eligible 
members 

have the right to 
use the MRCEM 

and FRCEM 
postnominals

Eligible 
members 

can vote in 
College elections, 
principally to elect 

the College 
President

In 
2020,

RCEM awarded
£111,263

of research
grants to
members

In
2020 206

online articles
were published by
the EMJ exceeding

2 million page
views.

RCEMLearning
published

191 new digital
content items 

in 2021


